
To, Date :- 

M/s Exclusive Securities Ltd. 

113, 'B' Block, Silvermall, 

8-A, RNT Marg, Indore - 452 001 (M.P.) 
REQUESTFORDIGITALCOMMUNICATION 

I/We hereby authorize you to send the contract notes, Bills, Ledgers, Statement of Funds and Securities, 

circulars and other correspondence, if any, to ,me/us through e-mail. My / our Email address is as follows: 

Email ID :  

I/We hereby agree and consent to receive all the above in electronic form instead of physical form. I/We also 

understand that for this purpose it will be my/our responsibility to provide an appropriate e-mail account to you 

and to make the same available at all times for such receipts of contract and other correspondence. 

I/We hereby confirm that the data reflected as "sent" in your computer system shall be the mode of confirmation 

and full proof of the fact of receiving the Contract Notes, Bill, statements and other documents to me/us. Further 

non receipt of bounced mail notification by you shall amount to delivery of the contract notes, bill and other 

documents at my/our e-mail id. 

I/We undertake to check the contract notes, bills etc. and bring the discrepancies, if any, within 24 hours of such 

issuance in writing and for other correspondence within the time as may be specified by you or as per the SEBI/ 

Exchange Rules. My/our non verification or not accessing the email within time shall not be a reason for disputing 

the contract notes, bill, statement of funds and securities and other document. 

I am aware of the fact that electronic contract notes are also available at your website upto a period of Seven 

days and is agree for the same. In case of any failure intimation in your system of the sent email, you will issue 

the contract notes physically and the same shall be binding on me. 

I / We will communicate any change in the E-mail ID to you either in writing or in case I am registered as Internet 

Client, then through the secured access from my own User ID on your website / Internet. 

I also request & authorise you to send me trade confirmation, ledger balances & market related information etc. 

through SMS on my mobile No.     

mobile No. : 

 

REQUESTFORACCOUNTREACTIVATION 

I/we am/are not trading in capital market segment /or derivatives market segment/ or currency derivatives market 

segment on the NSE / or BSE /or MCX//or NCDEX trading platform since ________ (last trade date). However, 

I/we am/are desirous to start 

trading again in capital market segment /or derivatives market segment/ or currency derivatives market segment 

on the NSE / or BSE /or MCX//or NCDEX platform. 

In this regard, you are requested to reactivate my/our trading account and allow trading with immediate effect. 

I/we hereby undertake that: 

1. I/We have completed all the KYC formalities and submitted all the required documents thereof (Proof of 

Identity, Address Proof, Bank Proof, PAN, etc.), at the time of opening the trading account originally and 

enrolling as a client with you. 

2. There are no changes in respect of my/our Address, Bank account, PAN details, as provided to you earlier. 

Further, there is no material change in the other information provided to you in KYC Form. 

3. I/we authorize/ undertake for the actual settlement of funds and securities as per the exchange/ SEBI 

guidelines, to be done by/with ESL, once in a calendar quarter            / month  

4. My Anual income         1)  Below 1 Lac    2)          1 to 5 Lacs    3)          5 to 10 lacs  4)         > 10 lacs   

 

as on Date________________ 

X IPV Done On   
 

Seal and Signature of Client 
ClientCode    Client Name :- 

 

Note:- Please encllosed self atested PAN Card Copy 

           

 


